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January 7, 1985 Council met in regular session with Larry Rasmussen, Verle Lambert 
Paul Finnicum, And At�orfley Greg Hennessy present. 
Minutes were read and approved. LaVern Schledewitz's letter of resignation was read. 
Moved by Larry Rasmussen and seconded by Verle Lambert to accept this resignation 
and to approint Terril Raaum to fill the vacancy on the council. Motion carried. 
The Study Commission Rbert Bell, Carsten Beck and Sharon Mohr and the newly 
appointed councilman Terril Raaum were given the Oath of Office by Greg Hennessy. 
Mayor Finnicum appointed ViolaE. Gustafson as Ex-offico member to the Study Com
mission. 
Bids for the Pickup-truck were opened. McKinney Motors-Culbertson submitted one for 
$10,450.00 and Crighton Motors - Williston, N. Dak. submitted one for $10,210.05. 
Bids were reviewed. Moved by Verle Lambert to table these bids. Seconded by Teriil 
Raaum. Motion carried. 
Kermit Sorenson requested permission to use a sewer manhold to dump slug into. 
Permission was denied due to the kind of sewage being dumped. We are having trouble 
at the lift station with the screens plugging up •• 
The consensus of the council is the sewer truck shall remain in the fireball until 
warmer weather. 
Resolution No. 227 was introduced by Larry Rasmussen authorizing signatures for the 
1984 Water Development Program Bonds. Upon calling for a vote, those voting "aye" 
Terril Raaum, Larry Rasmussen, Verle Lambert and Paul Finnicum. Those voting "Nye" 
none. Those absent and not voting, Larry Reitz. This resolution was passed and adopted, 
Verle Lambert to contact Superior Fire Appartus Co. in Helena ·-to repair our· town 
fire truck valves. 
Paul to contact Steve Quail on a sliding scale hookup fee for the new water users 
when construction begins on the Treatment plant. 
Goeing-over the pickup truck bids, the cost ingoing to Wlliston for upkeep and proper 
maintainence would be much greater then the difference in bid prices. Moved by 
Larry Rasmussen, seconded by Verle Lambert to accept McKinney Motor bid price of 
$10,450.00. 
The following bills were referred to the auditing connnittee and ordered paid. 
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